
All

Please read all of this email as it contains important information about timing and parking!

Timing

The U10 girls schedule has been extended to finish at 15.45 so please make sure that those teams 
affected are aware of this. The boys schedule is as normal as there are only 12 teams entered.

Parking

There are going to be parking issues at both U10 venues on Sunday, the following are extracts 
received from each venue. Please note we are trying to get the restriction at Dean Close lifted and if 
anything changes I will inform you all, but for now please observe their request.

Dean Close

Regarding your Hockey game on Sunday, could you please ensure that cars are NOT parked on the 
top tennis courts. Anyone involved with your event should be parking next to the astro or on the 
road.

Cheltenham Ladies College

Also I just wanted to make you aware that the Health & Fitness Centre will be extremely busy on 
Sunday and therefore parking will be restricted.

Is it possible that you could notify people your end and suggest that they use the off road parking? 
There is parking available on Malvern Road, Christ Church Road, Well Place Road and Douro 
Road (please advise they read the parking signs, as there may be slight restrictions to how long they
can park for)

As regards the schedules please can you check these carefully and let me know of any issues. There 
were a lot of constraints this time so given the amount of adjustments I had to make there may now 
be mistakes.

As you will see I have actually split the girls into 3 pools and the strongest pool is Pool A. Pool B 
and Pool C play most of their matches in their pools, but because Pool C has only 5 teams I have 
had to give them some games against Pool B teams. Please can you all arrange your teams strengths
accordingly. Also in Pool A I had to have 2 Cheltenham teams play each other, my apologies for 
this, but avoiding this was one constraint too many!

In the boys there are 2 pools, Pool A and Pool B with the strongest teams intended to be in Pool A. 
However, in order to avoid teams from the same Club playing each other there are some cross overs
so apologies for these.

I hope this all makes sense so have a great time and I hope the weather stays fair for you all, the 
forecast at the moment is dry though rather chilly. Also please note on Sunday I will be at Clifton 
College with U16 / U17 boys AC team.

Regards

Ian Harvey


